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MICHAEL N. FEUER
CITY ATTORNEY

REPORT NO.

819-0*24
OCT 0 1 2019

REPORT RE:
CONTINUED RETENTION OF OUTSIDE COUNSEL
FOR 800 MHz PROJECT

The Honorable City Council
of the City of Los Angeles
Room 395, City Hall
200 North Spring Street
Los Angeles, California 90012
Honorable Members:
On September 4, 2013, the City Council authorized the City Attorney’s Office
(Office) to enter into a contract with Catalano & Plache, PLLC (C&P) as outside legal
counsel to assist the Office in its 800 MHz rebanding project involving Sprint Nextel
(Project), with all fees to be paid directly by Sprint Nextel (Council File #13-1068). The
contract with C&P has since expired but the Project is continuing. As such, and as set
forth in more detail below, we recommend authorization to enter into a contract for
outside counsel services with Mr. Matthew Plache, who has succeeded C&P as the
City’s outside legal counsel for the Project, evidencing his continued assistance on the
Project until completion, for a period from August 1,2016 to December 31,2019.
BACKGROUND
Public safety radio systems in Los Angeles and throughout the United States
have been experiencing an increasing amount of communications interference from
commercial wireless carriers operating in the same or adjacent spectrum bands.
On June 27, 2005, the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) mandated a
nationwide reconfiguration of the 800 MHz frequency band to relocate public safety and
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commercial radio channels to opposite ends of the 800 MHz frequency band in order to
eliminate Sprint Nextel interference. The primary purpose of the 800 MHz
Reconfiguration Project is to eliminate and avoid interference to public safety radio
systems and other 800 MHz systems by separating spectrum for commercial, low-site
cellularized wireless networks from spectrum for "high-site" radio networks typically
operated by public safety groups and other licensees. Under the FCC's reconfiguration
order, the City of Los Angeles was required to relocate LAPD, LAFD and the trunked
public safety radio systems within the 800 MHz band.
On June 8, 2012, the United States and Mexico signed an Agreement modifying
the international allocation of 800MHz spectrum in the U.S.-Mexico border region, which
enabled the U.S. to proceed with 800 MHz band reconfiguration in the border region.
Sprint Nextel was charged by the FCC with funding relocation costs for affected
licensees. In addition to reconfiguring many of its own 800 MHz operations, Sprint
Nextel was ordered to pay all reasonable costs of relocating other 800 MHz incumbents
that were required to reconfigure their systems to new frequencies with comparable
facilities. Pursuant to the FCC’s orders, Sprint Nextel committed to fully fund the
reconfiguration of affected public safety licensees, paying for licensees’ costs of
planning, negotiating, and implementing the reconfiguration of their systems, including
internal costs, vendor costs and attorney fees.
On January 3, 2013, this Office issued a Request for Proposals (“RFP”) for
outside legal counsel to assist the Office with the Project. On August 13, 2013, this
Office, through Report No. R13-0239, recommended to City Council the selection of
Catalano & Plache, PLLC (C&P) as outside legal counsel for these legal services and
requested authorization to enter into a contract with C&P for such purpose, with all legal
fees to be paid directly to C&P by Sprint Nextel. Based on City Council approval, the
Office entered into an agreement with C&P to assist the Office with the Project with a
period of performance from August 1,2013 to July 31,2016 (“Counsel Agreement”).
The Counsel Agreement provided that the City would not be responsible for directly
paying legal fees and expenses to C&P, and that fees and expenses would instead be
directly paid by Sprint Nextel, upon the City’s authorization, as required by the FCC’s
rules and orders. In June 2014, C&P dissolved and Mr. Matthew Plache, who was the
primary attorney at C&P assisting the City on the Project, continued the representation
of the City on the Project, in accordance with the terms of the Counsel Agreement.
With Mr. Plache’s assistance, the City entered into three separate Frequency
Reconfiguration Agreements (“FRAs”) during 2014 and 2015 with Sprint Nextel,
providing for the reconfiguration of the LAFD, LAPD and trunked public safety radio
systems, with all costs being paid by Sprint Nextel. Each of these agreements provides
for the direct payment by Sprint Nextel of Mr. Plache’s fees and expenses. Mr. Plache
has continued assisting the City through implementation of the reconfiguration
agreements, including several amendments to the FRAs. Mr. Plache’s work has
included assisting in negotiating the FRAs and various amendments; assisting the City
in negotiating vendor agreements for implementation; assisting the City in resolving
potential interference to the LAPD and LAFD systems resulting from implementation of
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the FCC’s rebanding order in Southern California, including attending a meeting at the
FCC to resolve the matter; assisting the City in Transition Administrator mediation of
various issues arising under the FRAs; and assisting the City in reaching agreement on
a cash out proposal presented by Sprint Nextel to eliminate the need for a second touch
of the LAFD system in return for a cash payment by Sprint Nextel to the City (“Second
Touch Agreement”).
While the original Counsel Agreement was for a term of three years, the Project
has taken longer than anticipated due to matters outside the City’s control. Presently,
reconfiguration work has been completed on the LAPD system and is nearing
completion on the LAFD and trunked radio systems. The Project is expected to be
completed and closed this year with the execution of the Second Touch Agreement.
Although the Counsel Agreement expired in July 31,2016, Mr. Plache has continued
assisting the City as its outside counsel on the Project, with Sprint Nextel paying directly
the costs of the City’s representation in accordance with the signed FRAs. Thus, this
Office recommends authorization to enter into a contract with Mr. Matthew Plache for
outside counsel services evidencing his continued assistance on the Project until
completion, for the period from August 1, 2016 to December 31,2019.

RECOMMENDATIONS
1.
Authorize the City Attorney to enter into a contract with the Law Office of
Matthew Plache for the purpose of assisting in the City’s 800 Mhz Reconfiguration
Project, with all fees to be paid directly by Sprint Nextel.
2.
Authorize the City Attorney or designee, with the assistance of the City
Administrative Officer (CAO), to prepare Controller instructions for any necessary
technical adjustments, subject to the approval of the CAO, and authorize the Controller
to implement such instructions.
If you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact Deputy City
Attorney Steven Hong at (213) 978-8130. He or another member of this Office will be
present when you consider this matter to answer questions you may have.

Very truly yours
MICHAEL N. FEUER, City Attorney

By
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STEVEN HONG
Deputy City Attorne;
AH/shh

